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Pujols moves past Gehrig as the 
Los Angeles Angels down Royals

25

Bellinger, Dodgers keep flexing power, beat Pirates
LOS ANGELES: Albert Pujols continued to move up the
career RBI list, passing Lou Gehrig for fourth place all-
time in the Los Angeles Angels’ 5-1 victory over the
Royals Friday in Kansas City. Pujols stands one behind
Barry Bonds for third place with 1,995 RBIs. Only two
players (Hank Aaron, 2,297; and Alex Rodriguez, 2,086)
have driven in at least 2,000 runs. Tyler Skaggs (2-2)
continued his mastery of the Royals at Kauffman
Stadium. Skaggs allowed three hits and no runs in five
innings (plus one batter). He now has allowed one earned
run in 26 innings (0.35 ERA) in four appearances. He has
the best ERA all-time against the Royals at Kauffman
(min. 20 innings). Danny Duffy (0-1), who came off the
10-day injured list for his first start of the season,
allowed three runs on five hits in five innings. He strug-
gled in the first inning, giving up two runs and three hits.
Pujols took a 2-1 pitch from Duffy and drove it into the
fountains in left center, 430 feet away. With the home
run, his fourth of the year, he moved past Lou Gehrig
into fourth place all-time in RBIs.

Blue Jays 4, Athletics 2
Brandon Drury hit a two-run home run with two out

in the ninth, and Toronto defeated visiting Oakland.
Vladimir Guerrero Jr led off the bottom of the ninth with
a double, his first major league hit, against Yusmeiro
Petit (0-1). Billy McKinney sacrificed pinch runner Alen
Hanson to third. One batter later, Drury drilled his third
homer of the season and his first career walk-off homer.
Robbie Grossman hit a two-run, pinch-hit home run in
the eighth inning against Toronto reliever Joe Biagini to
tie the game at 2. Ken Giles (1-1) pitched around Chad
Pinder’s two-out double that hit the top of the left-field
wall in the top of the ninth and got the win.

Reds 12, Cardinals 1
Anthony DeSclafani tossed six shutout innings, while

his teammates clouted five homers in visiting Cincinnati’s
rout of streaking St Louis. DeSclafani (1-1), who entered
the night with a 5.59 ERA, gave up four hits and three
walks in his 91-pitch stint. Using a four-seam fastball to
get St. Louis to chase pitches out of the strike zone, he
fanned six. Eugenio Suarez gave the Reds the lead for
good two batters into the game by bombing a homer off
the facing of the second deck in left field. It was the first
of three solo shots they pounded off Miles Mikolas (2-2).

Phillies 4, Marlins 0
Bryce Harper hit a two-run home run, J.T. Realmuto

and Maikel Franco each added a solo homer, and host
Philadelphia defeated Miami. The game began more than
90 minutes late because of thunderstorms in the area.
Phillies starter Jerad Eickhoff (1-1) pitched seven strong
innings, giving up just two hits and no runs while striking
out six and walking one. He threw 86 pitches, 57 for
strikes, and lowered his ERA to 2.12. It was the first time
in Eickhoff’s career that he lasted at least seven innings
and allowed two hits or fewer with no runs.

White Sox 12, Tigers 11
Tim Anderson belted a solo homer with two outs in

the ninth inning as host Chicago overcame a seven-run
deficit to post a wild victory over Detroit. After making a
pair of solid defensive plays in the top of the ninth
inning, Anderson, who finished with four hits, deposited
a first-pitch slider from Joe Jimenez (1-1) over the wall in
left field for his first career walk-off homer. Alex Colome
(1-0) worked around a leadoff walk in the ninth inning to
pick up the win.

Mariners 5, Rangers 4 (11 innings) 
Mitch Haniger drove in the winning run on a fielder’s

choice in the bottom of the 11th inning as Seattle defeat-
ed visiting Texas. With one out and the bases loaded,
Haniger hit a hard shot to the left of third baseman
Logan Forsythe, who was playing deep. Forsythe
attempted to throw to second to start an inning-ending
double play but struggled to get the ball out of his glove,
and the speedy Dee Gordon beat the throw to second.
Rangers pinch-hitter Shin-Soo Choo had forced extra
innings with a game-tying solo home run with one out in
the top of the ninth inning.

Brewers 10, Mets 2
Eric Thames and Orlando Arcia drove in two runs

each in a five-run third inning, and visiting Milwaukee
spoiled the return of New York starter Jacob deGrom
with a victory in the opener of a three-game series.
Lorenzo Cain had two hits and three RBIs, Mike
Moustakas had two hits and two RBIs, and Christian
Yelich also had two hits for the Brewers, who ended a
four-game losing streak. After a nearly three-hour rain
delay, deGrom (2-3) made his first pitch shortly before
10 pm ET. The reigning National League Cy Young
Award winner went on the injured list last week after
experiencing elbow discomfort. He went four innings,
allowing five runs and five hits, striking out seven, walk-
ing three and hitting two batters on 89 pitches.

Twins 6, Orioles 1
Nelson Cruz, Eddie Rosario and CJ Cron hit back-to-

back-to-back solo homers in the first inning, and
Minnesota continued its recent homer barrage against
visiting Baltimore with five blasts in the victory. The
Twins hit 11 homers against the Orioles while sweeping
last Saturday’s doubleheader in Baltimore. They now
have 16 homers in four games against the Orioles this
season. Cruz hit two, while Rosario, Cron and later Max
Kepler added homers as Minnesota improved to 4-0 vs.
Baltimore in 2019.

Dodgers 6, Pirates 2
Cody Bellinger and Austin Barnes hit home runs as

Los Angeles set the major league record for long balls in
consecutive home games during a victory over visiting
Pittsburgh. Bellinger’s first-inning home run gave the
Dodgers homers in 33 consecutive home games going
back to last season, one better than the 1999 Colorado
Rockies. The Dodgers also tied the record for consecu-
tive home runs at home to start a season at 14. Josh Bell
hit a home run for the Pirates, who saw their losing
streak extend to a season-long six games during the

opener of a five-game road trip.

Indians 6, Astros 3
Houston native Tyler Naquin delivered a run-scor-

ing double in the seventh inning, and visiting Cleveland
claimed its second consecutive victory over Houston,
rallying for a win. Cleveland hit three solo home runs
off Astros starter Collin McHugh before Naquin com-
pleted the comeback by driving home Greg Allen with
his double off right-hander Hector Rondon (2-1) for a
4-3 lead. Reliever Adam Cimber (2-1) earned the victo-
ry. Francisco Lindor, who became the third-youngest
shortstop to reach 100 career homers, added a two-
run shot off right-hander Josh James that scored
Naquin in the ninth.

Yankees 7, Giants 3
New York pelted Madison Bumgarner with 11 hits in 5

2/3 innings, then used the no-hit work of four relievers
to hold on for a victory over host San Francisco in the
opener of a three-game interleague series. DJ LeMahieu
singled, doubled twice and scored three times for the
Yankees, who were playing their first game in San
Francisco since 2007. The Yankees scored in four sepa-
rate innings against Bumgarner (1-4), who remained win-
less against New York in two career starts.

Rockies 8, Braves 4
Trevor Story and Nolan Arenado hit back-to-back

home runs on consecutive pitches and finished with two
hits each, and Colorado beat host Atlanta. Daniel

Murphy had three hits, and Antonio Senzatela pitched
into the sixth inning for the win. Tyler Flowers homered
twice and finished with four hits, and Nick Markakis had
two hits for the Braves.

Padres 4, Nationals 3
Defensive replacement Hunter Renfroe hit a 1-2 pitch

for a home run off closer Sean Doolittle with one out in
the top of the ninth, as San Diego beat Washington.
Washington shortstop Carter Kieboom, in his third MLB
at-bat, hit a solo homer in the eighth off Craig Stammen
to tie the game at 3-3. Padres closer Kirby Yates retired
Kieboom on strikes for the last out with the bases
loaded in the ninth.

Diamondbacks 8, Cubs 3
Adam Jones had three hits  and two RBIs, and

Wilmer Flores had two singles and three RBIs as host
Arizona extended its winning streak to five games with
a victory over Chicago. The Diamondbacks have won
10 of 12 and have outscored opponents 38-10 during
their season-long five-game winning streak, which
began with a four-game sweep in Pittsburgh to cap an
8-2 road trip. David Peralta had two hits, including his
13th double, which broke Paul Goldschmidt’s franchise
record for doubles in the first month of a season.
Robbie Ray (1-1) struck out seven in five innings. Red
Sox, Rays (ppd.) Friday’s game between Boston and
Tampa Bay at Fenway Park was postponed due to
heavy rain in Boston. The game will be made up June 8
as part of a day-night doubleheader.— AFP 

KANSAS CITY: Billy Hamilton #6 of the Kansas City Royals is tagged out by Albert Pujols #5 of the Los Angeles
Angels after being caught in a rundown during the game at Kauffman Stadium on April 26, 2019. — AFP 

SYDNEY: Flyhalf Curwin Bosch kicked two late penal-
ties that helped the Sharks to a 23-15 victory over an ill-
disciplined New South Wales Waratahs, who were at
one stage reduced to 13 men, in their Super Rugby clash
in Sydney yesterday. The victory moved the Sharks to
26 points and to the top of the tightly-contested South
African conference, although the Bulls (23) play the
Stormers (19) later on. 

The Waratahs, who were seeking a victory to
move top of the Australian conference, lost Jed
Holloway when he was sent off by referee Nic Berry
for striking Sharks prop Thomas du Toit with his
elbow in the 46th minute. Du Toit was also given a
yellow card for holding on to Holloway’s jersey, which
had prompted the lock to lash out. Berry gave
Waratahs flanker Jack Dempsey a yellow card five
minutes later for a dangerous tackle on Sharks winger
Sibusiso Nkosi.

Centre Andre Esterhuizen scored a try when the
Sharks held a two-man advantage, while number eight
Daniel du Preez crossed in the first half of the match
at the newly-opened stadium in Parramatta. Flyhalf
Bosch added the rest of the points with two conver-
sions and three penalties, although he also missed two
other penalty attempts when they had a numerical
advantage. Scrumhalf Jake Gordon scored a try while
flyhalf Bernard Foley added a try, penalty and a con-
version for the Waratahs, who remain second in the
Australian conference on 20 points.

The Melbourne Rebels lead the conference on 24
points and have a bye this week before they travel to
New Zealand to face the Wellington Hurricanes next
Saturday. The Waratahs head to South Africa on
Sunday, while the Sharks face the competition-lead-
ing Canterbury Crusaders in Christchurch on Friday.
Foley had given the Waratahs an early lead with a
penalty but the Sharks struck back when they finally
got some territory downfield as they built up some
continuity and number eight Du Preez crashed over.

Gordon then put his side back in front with a slick
attack down the blindside before Bosch slotted a
29th-minute penalty about three minutes later to lock
the score at 10-10. The flashpoint of the game came
early in the second half when Berry issued the cards
to Du Toit and Holloway, while Dempsey followed
shortly after. Esterhuizen then capitalized when he
smashed over two minutes later and Bosch gave the
side breathing room with his two long-range penal-
ties, before Foley scored his try four minutes after the
final hooter. — Reuters

Sharks pound 
ill-disciplined 
Waratahs 

BAKU: Valtteri Bottas snatched pole position for the
Azerbaijan Grand Prix yesterday in an incident-packed
qualifying session that saw Mercedes lock out the front
row and Ferrari favourite Charles Leclerc crash out. The
Finn lapped the six-km Baku street circuit in one
minute, 40.495 seconds, just 0.059 seconds faster than
team mate and championship leader Lewis Hamilton. 

Sebastian Vettel, the sole Ferrari driver chasing pole
after Leclerc crashed out in the second phase of qualify-
ing, will line up in third place after his fastest lap was
0.302 seconds off Bottas’s pace. Hamilton had been fastest
after the first flying laps in the third and final phase but
Bottas found the extra speed just when it mattered.

“It was a nice feeling getting it done on the last lap,”
said the Finn, after the eighth pole position of his career
and second in a row. The 29-year-old also started the
previous race in China from the front. “I managed to hit
the sweet spot,” added the Finn. Hamilton’s second-
fastest time gave Mercedes their third front-row lock-

out of the season, leaving the German marque well-
placed to extend their streak of three straight one-two
finishes in as many races. “Ferrari have looked incredi-
bly quick,” said Hamilton, who won in Baku last year
and leads Bottas by six points in the overall standings.

“This is a massively great result for us. We came
here, we didn’t have an upgrade so for us to lock out
the front row, it puts us in a great position for tomor-
row. Pace-wise we are closer in race trim,” added the
five-times champion. Ferrari had started the session
looking dominant after Leclerc had led every practice
session. However, the Monegasque-fired up after being
ordered to move over for Vettel in China and denied a
maiden Formula One win by engine trouble in Bahrain-
hit the wall. He will still start ninth, however.

Red flags
With the session running late after two lengthy red-

flag delays, and with temperatures dropping and no
slipstream, Vettel was unable to extract the lap time
from his Ferrari. “It was quite tricky, the track cooled
down, it was difficult to find the right balance,” he said.
“In the end, I had a good lap but I had no tow.” Red
Bull’s Max Verstappen, fastest in the second phase of
qualifying, was fourth ahead of Racing Point’s Sergio
Perez-the only driver to have stood on the Baku podi-
um more than once.

Russian Daniil Kvyat was sixth for Toro Rosso
ahead of McLaren’s Lando Norris.Alfa Romeo’s
Antonio Giovinazzi set the eighth-fastest time but the
Italian will drop 10 places after being hit with an
engine-related grid penalty. Team mate Kimi
Raikkonen will therefore move up to eighth. Robert
Kubica brought out the first red flag, the Pole plough-
ing his Williams into the barriers at exactly the same
spot as Leclerc in the opening phase.—Reuters

Bottas takes
Baku pole after
Leclerc crashes

BAKU: Ferrari’s German driver Sebastian Vettel steers his
car during the third practice session ahead of the Formula
One Azerbaijan Grand Prix in Baku yesterday. — AFP 

MORONI: Sitting beside the football field, Armelle Sylva
pulls thick sport socks over her feet and painted toenails
before putting on football boots.  She then carefully
removes the veil that has been covering her hair and folds
it into a backpack. The women of the FC Mamans football
team have gathered for practice at the municipal stadium
of the Comoran capital Moroni, braving a fierce tropical
storm battering the city. 

Under the watchful eye of their coach, Stephane
Aboutoihi, the team practices passing and ball control,
and plays team-building games.  “Right foot, left foot,
master the technique... come on, girls. Let’s do this!” he
says. Sylva pauses for breath, hands on her hips and rain-
water dripping off her long hair, and breaks into a smile.
“It’s a passion I’ve had since I was small,” says the 23-
year-old striker. “When we play we’re like a family -
more important than your home village or religion, we
enjoy ourselves. We’re fortunate.”

But Sylva had to fight hard to be able to join the “fam-
ily” in Comoros, a Muslim-majority country where most
women would only go outside veiled and those wearing
shorts are frowned upon. “They told me: ‘You’re a girl,
you’re not here to play football, you’re here to play with

your children at home’,” she says.  “But I insisted,
(though) it got me in trouble with my family and my
uncles.” Hairiat Abdourahmane, 24, has also had to over-
come her family’s concerns and the religious taboos
around women in sport to eventually don the green jer-
sey of the national team. Her teammates call
Abdourahmane - the team’s captain and centre forward -
“Maradona”.

‘Dad didn’t want me to play’ 
Abdourahmane channels her grit and determination,

blasting a volley of balls at the goal which is, for this prac-
tice session, defended by a man. “My dad didn’t want me
to play,” the young nurse says. “He finally accepted it
when I joined the national side. He doesn’t come to watch
me (but) when they’re on the radio, he listens out for my
name.” Women’s football started from nothing 15 years
ago and has slowly gained in popularity on the poor
Indian Ocean archipelago. The first club, created in 2003,
was FC Mamans (Mums FC) and was subsequently joined
by 17 others from across Grande Comore, Anjouan and
Moheli islands. They face off in an annual championship at
which the standard of competition is high and the women
of the national side recently won the Indian Ocean title.

‘Still lots to do’
“Women’s football has come a long way in Comoros.

There’s a national team that represents the country. It’s
become a serious venture in many people’s eyes,” says
the club’s president and basketball league boss, Sultan
Said Ali. Thanks to the income earned from FIFA, sports
officials have begun to train referees, coaches and man-

agers for the women’s game. “The idea is to develop all of
that,” Sultan says enthusiastically. “More games, more
training, more tournaments, it’s going to cost more money
- but the girls deserve to be helped, they are passionate.”
The game’s backers and players are hoping that the next
Women’s World Cup in France in June will broaden the
appeal of the women’s game in Comoros.

“It’s a golden opportunity. It will show the world that
girls can play as well as boys,” says Aboutoihi, who as
well as being FC Mamans’ coach is national football
director. “We need more resources so more women can
join us.” “I’ll be watching the World Cup on the TV for
sure,” says Abdourahmane with a tone of envy.— AFP 

Women’s football 
team takes on sexism 
in Comoros

MORONI: Football Club Mamans (FC Mamans) players con-
trol the ball as they take part in a training session in
Moroni, Comoros. Women’s football started from nothing
15 years ago and has slowly gained in popularity on the
poor Indian Ocean archipelago. — AFP 


